Wearable computing devices worn on the body provide the potential for digital interaction in the world. A new stage of computing technology at the beginning of the 21st Century links the personal and the pervasive through mobile wearables. The convergence between the miniaturisation of microchips (nanotechnology), intelligent textile or interfacial materials production, advances in biotechnology and the growth of wireless, ubiquitous computing emphasizes not only mobility but integration into clothing or the human body. In artistic contexts one expects such integrated wearable devices to have the two-way function of interface instruments (e.g. sensor data acquisition and exchange) worn for particular purposes, either for communication with the environment or various aesthetic and compositional expressions. "Wearable Performance" briefly surveys the context for wearables in the performance arts and distinguishes display and performative/interfacial garments. It then focuses on the authors' experiments with "design in motion" and digital performance, examining prototyping at the DAP-Lab which involves transdisciplinary convergences between fashion and dance, interactive system architecture, electronic textiles, wearable technologies, and digital animation. The concept of an "evolving" garment design that is materialized (mobilized) in live performance between partners originates from DAP Lab's work with telepresence and distributed media addressing the "connective tissues" and "wearabilities" of projected bodies through a study of shared embodiment and perception/proprioception in the wearer (tactile sensory processing). Such notions of wearability are applied both to the immediate sensory processing on the performer's body and to the processing of the responsive, animate environment.
Performance and fashion
The Czech dance journal Tanecni zóna published a special issue in 2006 titled "Dance and Fashion" which looked back at Prague Fashion Week to examine the particular styles of presentation chosen by designers to emphasize concepts and themes based in performance theory, anthropology and "cultural sciences" that use fashion behavior to interpret psychological or sociological issues. The July 2008 issue of i-D magazine featured the "visionary" fashion designers Viktor and Rolf and their collaboration with makeup company Shu Uemura on a limited triptych of false eyelashes (Hanra 2008) , alongside American theatre designer/director Robert Wilson, invited by NIKE to "to create a series of high-definition portraits" of athletes to coincide with the launch of NIKE's new collection "Nike Sportswear" in conjunction with the 2008
Beijing Olympics (Jones 2008) . Yohji Yamamoto is reported to stay "one step ahead of the game by constantly taking fashion to places you would not expect to see it."
The magazine mentions his one-off collection produced for a Chinese cultural organization and his short concept for the film project "Four cities in motion and a human story of conflict," directed by photographer Max Vadukul. Choreographed by Rachel Lopez de la Nieta and Ben Hash, the film, promoting Yamamoto's "Coming Soon" collection, features dancers moving dynamically through the city. Fabric, skin, air and movement are the focus, with Vadukul explaining that "80% of expression is within movement of its negative and positive space" (Cochrane 2008) . Our paper will introduce the research project "Design in Motion," connecting fashion and performance through a conceptual approach that locates expression within and through movement and is concerned with dynamic methods of co-creation and sensortized design. Although fashion design has not yet played a strong role in the research sectors of digital arts, technology and science, its strategic links with materials science in the current era of smart fabrics and wearable technologies are now recognized, as well as its historical associations with the moving image, photography and animation. The London Science Museum/Dana Centre, for example, recently hosted the symposium "The Fashion for Smart Materials" (September 2008) to introduce some of the innovative materials technologies challenges for fashion and design, drawing attention to the experimental design/science labs created in the UK to support longer-term research partnerships.
While our choreographic design method extends the working processes and conventional methods of static 2-D/3-D design development generally used by fashion designers, "Design in Motion" also seeks to re-contextualize fashion through such collaborative and interdisciplinary working practices as they were suggested by the "Fashion for Smart Materials" consortium (SMART.mat), deriving ideas from film, architecture, digital media art, mobile communications and interactive performance. Online collaboration and telepresence were also explored throughout the stages of the research process (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) demonstrates some of the significant cross-overs between fashion concepts and art, as well as fashion design's increasing acceptance within fine arts contexts of display.
Earlier "costumed" audio sculptures had been displayed in performance by the French director and sound artist Benoît Maubrey whose "Audio Ballerinas" -wearing specially designed amplified dresses -performed at festivals or on the streets in many parts of the world.
Wearables in Design and Performance
The historical lineage of such performed wearable designs can be traced back much further, for example to Oskar Schlemmer's Triadic Ballet or Metal Dance created at the Bauhaus in the 1920s, or Loïe Fuller's "electric dresses" used in her dance experimentations with special lighting and color at the beginning of the 20 th Century, right through to Brazilian artist Hélio Oiticica's parangolés -colorful layered garments worn by Samba dancers and visitors to his environmental exhibitions in the 1960s, and to U.S. performance artist Laurie Anderson's use of her own amplified body as a percussion instrument in concerts. The relationship of fashion and wearable computing to music -and especially to computer music's understanding of the body in interactive, gesture-controlled performance as a kind of "extended instrument" -awaits further exploration. Singer/digital artist Julie Bokowiec, for instance, focuses on gestural techniques and "kinaesonics" (Bokowiec and Bokowiec 2006) , while others emphasize the potential of "intimate computing" for the tactile, kinaesthetic and affective dimensions of interaction design (Hansen and Kozel 2007 Installation art (e.g. Thecla Schiphorst's soft(n) and exhale: breath between bodies) in particular probes a wide range of affective interfaces for users but only very rarely "gives away" intelligent garments to be worn by participating audiences (Schiphorst 2006 ). Artistic contexts in many cases privilege the trained performer to articulate the wearable as a medium of representation.
Design in motion
In our own work, the collaboration between choreographer, designer, digital artists, Initially, the convergence of art forms, scientific research, and network capabilities provoked our thinking about design processes as connective audiovisual resonances.
We imagined garments to be extruded into telepresence, the "tissues" of screen projection, while also noticing the many possibilities of capture technologies to retrace corporeal and sartorial images, converting the dynamics of moving design through algorithmic mappings of the kinetic data into a virtual format where data can be varied infinitely and transmitted between geographically distant wearers. We had worked with telematic partners in Japan, USA and Italy at the time, and our telepresence performances taught us to give attention to small gestures, slow constructions (keeping one's balance in motion during the coiling and folding/unfolding of cloth on and around the body), and subtle details in "drawing" out the movement of the garments and their visualization on the screens. (Fig.1 ) 
ScreenDress
The first version of ScreenDress was a composite virtual fashion performance. In dialogues enacted in real-time with remote performers Natalie King, Keira Hart and Joe Willie Smith, characters ("Zorro", "Houdini", and "Klüver") emerged gradually as the dancer began to shape the information composed with the corsetbody. The video images of Ren's movement with the garment were sent to our Arizona partners' screen environment (constructed as a garden of large hanging leaves) and projected onto the leaves as well as a luscious white Victorian dress suspended from the ceiling, functioning as the centre-piece of our partners' experiment with haptic memory.
Helen Raleigh, AJ Niehaus and Galina Mihaleva devised the conceptual strategies with which the participants in Arizona used this memory-rich garment as a sensory sculpture and smart surface. Their dancers could step inside the surface and wear it, shedding their other clothes and embedding themselves inside an older (historical) garment. They inserted themselves into a kind of "habitat" which enveloped them.
Telematic performance challenges the dualism of literal and virtual garment. We experienced the suspended dress as a receptacle, a sensory surface which functions as a mnemonic landscape and an instrument responding to touch, its built-in sensors generating a sonic text (words recorded in Joe Willie Smith's voice). The "Victorian" dress flared into temporary focus, historical images or fragmented film stills from a natural landscape appearing on it, then all discrete traces disappeared again, and as Ren's telepresent corsetbody remobilized it, distance and proximity became interwoven, viewable and feelable from the inside out. (Fig.3 ) When we speak of inside out, we think of the dancer's intensions vis à vis the telepresent projections which could be considered a kind of mask: wearing the mask necessitates motivated attention and intensity of focus on part of the performer in order to experience the digital as a direct extension of the felt, phenomenological body with its sensorimotor and neural systems. 
SensorDress
This stimulating, porous quality of the digital garments, which feed information back into the dancing body, inspired us to develop the temporal design concepts for the wearable space in Suna no Onna and our ongoing research into emotionally narrative composition. Our interest in adapting a film (Hiroshi Teshigahara's 1964 cinematic interpretation of Kobo Abe's novel Woman in the Dunes) to a real-time processing performance arose from our observations of Helenna Ren's and Katsura Isobe's rehearsals with garments that can evoke an almost existential state or metabolism.
Here one might have to take recourse to subjective perception, of course, in order to translate patterns of activation we imagine or feel or associate as resulting from experiences of sensorial gesture, the touching of cloth and the bearing of the weight (or lightness) of garments, the textural distinctness of materials on skin, the glove on the hand, the vibrations of color, the rustle of the folds. There is the magic of light falling on matter, the refractions of color and image surround us on the projected graphic landscapes -the real and surreal video still sequences, digital animations and their calligraphic momentum, surfaces seemingly elastic or energized, shimmering fields of windblown sand, strange insects and spirits crawling out of the dunes.
Consequently, we began to think of the digitally projected dunes landscape as an extended mantle in itself, an environment that dresses the performer and, at the same time, is actuated by the performer's sensortized garments. (Fig.4 ) The character studies and elliptical narratives adapted from the film formed the basis of constructing the digital movement composition for Suna no Onna. But the movement also arose from the particular garments, their temporal and modular forms.
Designing the collection followed an inverse pattern; a design process conventionally begins with the 2-D design sketch and the static form. From here ideas are developed two and three-dimensionally in preparation for final 3-D garment realization. Yet, our "Emergent Dress" project didn't start with the design sketch or static state. Instead we explored movement, introducing partial garment structures and cloth to the initial frame: inviting the dancer to move with cloth, sensing and experiencing the qualities of the cloth (in front of our eyes/the camera eye), its potential and design possibilities.
We analyzed the movement reactions initiated by the tactile stimulus of the cloth and considered how garment form and structure emerge temporally, i.e. through synergies of performance, sound, lighting and movement-image (on the projection screens). (Fig.5 ) existing in the real world, is gunmetal grey which turns green when reflecting the camera LiteRing. On the material level, we are concerned with the cut and the fabrication, the detailing and finishes, and the overall silhouette statement, the structure of the garment and how the body engages with the piece, i.e. how it is worn/performed and choreographed into movement. On the iconic level, the wearable is transposed to the screen where it morphs into the graphic images edited into it. The dress now displays animated "time-images" and "crystal-images" (Deleuze 1989) , it becomes a moving screen within the screen. In Deleuze's theory of film and the projected image, a threshold or an "outside" is carried into the interior of film through editing cuts and intervals that disrupt narrative continuity or logical causality: the image movement succumbs to ambiguous temporalities as well as irrational or artificial spatialities (and anime-like "decorative" surfaces). The Deleuzian "method of between" or interval (Deleuze 1989, p. 180 ) also comes into play in our scenography through the multiply split and irregularly suspended paper scrolls which create spatialized intervals on the projected stage that can be inhabited by the performers and, in extension, the viewers. The viewers experience this crystallization of time somatically and kinaesthetically, as they perceive the dancers' "wearing" and intensification of sound and images through the slow or sudden displacements of the real. (Fig. 6 ) 
Embodiment and environment
The wearer of the sensortized garment thus performs passageways from the inside to the outside within the responsive environment, learning to play with the fabric as a kind of a membrane between the real and the projective, between herself and her other, with "control" shifting from fabric to dancer and back. The "wearable"
prototypes can respond to micro-movement or larger dynamic actions, and the "thresholds" can be understood architecturally, physically, mentally, as well as technically of course (regarding the data values generated for the software and calibrated for the interactive patches). The performance manifests the transitions between the inside (biological/emotional) and the outside (gesture and movement with the smart materials/garment) which affect the visibly and audibly revealed (screen and sonic architectures).
There are ideally no distinct boundaries between inside and outside: the transition should be fluid from the sensory trigger; the moment of thought and gesture to the movement/shift of images on screen. In the case of the DunesWoman garment, sand tones and rhythmic, organic textures unite the body of the woman with the projected sand. A shape shifting movement sensitive coat (integrating 3 accelerometers) is worn over a rustic silk and sandblasted work suit. Between the work suit and the coat lies a second interactive layer, a protective shield: a fish skin housing 4 light sensors for control of audio and visual output.
In Scene 1 ("Life in the Sand"), we see Isobe working with the coat's sculptural forms and abstract shapes, the "sand woman" on the boundaries between the self and the environment, exploring her garment as the thin membrane. Experimenting with all the characteristics of camouflage in the SandCoat, the woman becomes the camoufleur.
With her protective layer of coloration, she can conceal, distort, deceive and even advertise (for the purposes of attracting the man) through the use of disruptive pattern (use of light/dark/variable tone) and "dazzle" techniques (bold contrasts), thus merging the moving object-body with the constantly shifting background of projected sand dunes, which can be said to have attractor states as well since the digital motion implies agent properties. Here the form and colour of the coat are selected to serve the purpose of concealment and disguise, the design constructing an artificial covering and makeshift shroud of sand grains, colours, tones and textures. Wearing this coat, the woman literally adapts to the environment and her ability to employ the tools of the natural world to ensure her survival. (Fig.10 ) drawstrings is worn beneath a soft laser cut lamb nappa "beetle shell" belted gilet.
Close to the skin is an interactive "fantasy" and insect-like sleeve housing sensor, transmitter and battery pack giving the dancer editing power over her cinematic world. The spirit has a "magical" sensor for the element of play. Infused in both They heighten the suspenseful oscillation that always occurs between live performance/projected image, the real and the imaginary "chasing after each other,"
as Deleuze remarked about the crystal-image (Deleuze 1989, p. 127) . The integration of sensors once again was carefully mapped onto the movement knowledge generated by the dancers' bodies operating in the responsive environment. (Fig.13 ) Since the exhibition of the work is presentational (in a theatre or gallery), audience observation and kinaesthetic empathy are inevitably drawn to the performer-image relationship, to the spatialization of the temporal media and the "logic" of connection.
In conventional interactivity, a direct or 1:1 mapping between input and graphic or sonic feedback/representation is often considered desirable, as such transparency allows for mimetic recognition of cause and effect which is pleasurable and (narratively) reassuring. The literal mapping also determines the first-person POV in game design for 3-D environments based on physical modeling, collision detection, and three-dimensional movement. It will become increasingly interesting to ponder "narrative" or "not-narrative" functions and cues of avatar choreographies in 3-D virtual environment, for which the player maintains a corporeal presence and "plays" throughout the game with her body, involving cognitive and sensorimotor processes active in any engagement of spaces that can be seen, heard, felt, and intuited with the bodily intelligence. Instead of a wrist/hand interaction with the interface, whole-body engagement opens up more provocative design challenges for the proprioceptive, cognitive, and physical processing of temporal and spatial experience -as it is fundamental for dance -in 3-D performance interfaces (Birringer 2008 ).
Yet, the notion of "wearing the film" was first used by Jane M. Gaines in her analysis of specific film dresses that draw attention to the elaborate design in excess of narrative or diegetic function (Gaines 2000) . In our case, rather than only (re)appearing as an iconic garment in the virtual space (as with ScreenDress), the SensorGarments allow the dancers to animate occurrences in the virtual dunes. The Similarly, the very subtle wind and breathing sounds, silences, and sonic disjunctions are duplicitous and can be abrasive, making the affective perturbations between performer and landscape more difficult to parse. The wearing of the shifting, moveable, moldable kimono reveals a world of images.
The frames that make up this world float, tremble, hover, fall static, and then shiver and move again -"frames" here referring to digital video/animation frames as film stills/still films on a micro or infra-level. These motions of floating forms, sometimes congealing to a recognizable Gestalt, sometimes flowing as graphic and geometric abstractions, anamorphoses, glitches, distortions of space, must bear on the wearer and the fantasized inside-outside relations. When digital insects appear to crawl out of the sand and move about, when carnal and entomological projections are hovering between the phenomenal and the techno-genetic, strange colors and slowed-down animations often create an unnerving and paradoxical stillness, the protagonists trapped in a suspended landscape.
Initially, we thought of the dancer as the sensorimotor actor of the movement-images and surface media, but as the work progressed, the question of control, in the sense of cause-and-effect, became unanswerable, as the programming of the interfaces allows the sensortized garments to move the frames (forward, backward, fast forward, slow down, freeze-frame, jitter, etc) within algorithmic parameters that also allow autonomy to machinic interpolations to generate motion "masks" and corruptions that act as filters for the images. (Fig.15 ) Dancer and system interfere with each other on the opaque inframedia level, the numerical substrate where microactivities of fluctuations in data and/or voltage subtend the digital anime (Birringer/deLahunta 2002) . The audience does not see the sensors and cannot know the wearable "effects," which we consider a valid option for further artistic research into fashion performance and digital interface design that access sensing technologically from the outside in, through tracking of kinematic data. Whether the audience can infer the somatosensory experience, from outside in and inside out, will depend on their empathetic experience of the coupling in the performed, embodied environment which is full of multisensory stimulation. As yet we have not developed an installation concept that might incorporate audiences as interactors invited to learn the performer techniques and aesthetic processes of composition; there are obvious limits to achieving interactant knowledge of dynamic properties in a digital narrative environment through a quick fix.
Our rehearsals with the SensorDress have shown that wearable performance subjectively requires a deep practice and immense dexterity: the performer of a garment-character is responsible for the proprioceptional processing, her physical and affective relationship to garment and animated world, and to create a performance means learning to play the interface. The emotional relationship and expressional exchange between dancer and world, in turn, are affected by the programmable as well as unpredictable behaviors of the worn. In this sense, we speak of the postchoreographic in our work (Birringer 2008c) . Although the notion of choreography will not disappear in the context of 21 st Century digital performance and virtual art, it undergoes a re-evaluation in terms of how bodily movement produces data or how a performer or immersant engages with an interfacial design environment which is networked and open to contingent, emergent states. These states evolve from the system behavior as a whole, from the digital body-environment interaction.
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